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We won’t be beaten on any genuine price and we pride ourselves on  

our service and after sales service 

 

 

We can help with 

Furniture moving 

Removal of old carpets 

Furniture replacing 

Can’t get to us? Let us come to you       Tel 01977 685 444 / 07960 508 637 

2-4 Finkle Hill Sherburn-in -Elmet LS25 6EA      www. bandsflooring.co.uk 

RUGS 

CARPETS 

LAMINATES 

WOOD FLOORING 

VINYL FLOORING 

Carpet &Upholstery Cleaning 

EXPERT FITTING ON ALL 

FLOORS 
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I'm writing this report 

with the sun shining 

pretty much every day 

and we're enjoying a 

real Mediterranean 

summer. Of course by 

the time you read this it could all be 

over and the weather could have 

turned wet and windy. Some rain 

would actually be welcome, but I 

sincerely hope that (like last year) 

the forthcoming Craft & Food 

Festival is blessed with good 

weather. Whether it's as a volunteer 

or as a visitor please put the Bank 

Holiday weekend of the 25th-27th 

August in your diary. 

The following weekend will see the 

opening of the Old Girls School. It's 

wonderful to see the hard work of a 

group of residents coming to fruition. 

It hasn't all been good news. The fire 

at the High School in the early hours 

of July was a blow, but the challenge 

will be to see whether we can turn it 

into an opportunity. There will be 

rebuilding work, but with goodwill 

and some forward thinking we do 

more than simply replace the 

buildings, we can actually improve 

on the facilities which are available. 

Fortunately this is something that the 

governors, the Sports Working 

Group and our District Councillors 

are already working on. 

Refurbishment work at the Fairways 

recreation area has been completed, 

but sadly the surface has been 

vandalised, so we have had to close 

the all-weather pitch until the repair 

has been completed. 

Some of you will be aware of the 

proposed development of the former 

Gascoigne Wood colliery site off 

Lennerton Lane (close to the Aero 

Club). The rail sidings and 

associated buildings were part of the 

Selby Coalfield, but have had various 

uses since the coalfield closed (the 

large fire in 2015 involved tyres 

stored on that site).  

A planning application is expected 

from the current owners who want to 

develop the site for general 

industrial, storage and distribution 

use. The intention is that goods will 

arrive and depart via the railhead 

(rather than by road). The workforce 

would however arrive by road and 

the impact on the local road network 

(especially the traffic lights in the 

village centre) will have to be 

considered very carefully. 

The impact on the existing industrial 

estate (sometimes referred to as 

Sherburn 1) will also need to be 

considered. We know that several 

firms are struggling to attract 

workers, and that is without 

competition from Sherburn 2, (the 

extension to the industrial estate, the 

entrance near the old Half Moon 

restaurant on Bishopdyke Road).  

I attended the Planning Committee 

meeting at Selby District Council in 

2013 when planning permission was 

granted for Sherburn 2. The 

developers said they had quality 

firms waiting and if approval was 

given, firms would start moving in in 

2014. That was five years ago and 

plans have only just been received 

for the first unit on Sherburn 2, so we 

tend to be cautious regarding claims 

made by developers.   

The planning application for 69 

homes on land off Garden Lane has 

still not been decided. The Parish 

Council objected to it, a particular 

concern was that this narrow road is 

heavily used by pupils walking to the 

High School. We will be continue to 

monitor this planning application. 

Traffic and speeding continue to be 

an issue. Our own Community 

Speed Watch scheme is now up and 

running and an application has been 

made to add more sites around 

Sherburn so we can extend its 

scope. It's by no means a silver 

bullet to speeding problems, but 

there is evidence that it acts as a 

deterrent and reduces the number of 

speeding vehicles.   

A welcome development is the 

appointment of Lauren McGillivray as 

sergeant for this area. Lauren has 

been a police officer with North 

Yorkshire Police since 2009 and has 

previously worked within Selby 

district. She has worked as part of a 

pro-active team in Selby and also on 

a priority crime team targeting 

burglary suspects in Harrogate. 

Following on from this Lauren has 

worked in York on a response team 

and was promoted to Sergeant in 

2018 following a year of acting in the 

role.  She is now the Sergeant for the 

Sherburn and Whitley 

Neighbourhood Policing Team and is 

looking forward to working with 

people in the local community. One 

resident suggested holding a 

Community Day of Action involving 

police, community organisations, 

youth workers, parish and district 

councillors. Constructive suggestions 

are always welcome and the day is 

planned for September 8th. See page 

27 for details. 

It's always easy to focus on the 

negative news, but over successive 

weekends we have three major 

events - the Craft & Food Festival, 

the opening of the Old Girls School 

and the Community Day of Action. 

Work on an Information Hub at the 

Library is progressing and the aim is 

to open it in October. It will provide a 

central point for a wide range of local 

information - news, events, council 

services and much more. The Library 

has had an excellent start to this 

years' Summer Reading Challenge, 

which is open to children between 4 

and 12 and runs from 14th July to 

8th September. A welcome addition 

this year is a Mini Challenge to allow 

even very young children to join in 

the fun. 

Finally please remember that your 

Parish Council is run by volunteers. 

We do not get paid for our time and 

we welcome new ideas or concerns 

you may have. Please call into the 

Parish Council office or email us 

clerk@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk. 

 

Website http://sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk/ Opening Hours Eversley 
Park Centre  Mon, Wed & Fri 1pm to 4pm Tel  681024 

PC Facebook page  

"Sherburn-in-Elmet Community"  

Parish Council Repor t  
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The  dead l ine  for  the  next  In former  i s  5pm on 22nd October  2018 .   
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Pr ince  o f  Wales  Hosp ice  

Summer at the U3A in  

Sherburn & Villages 

Isn’t summer supposed to be a 

time for relaxing and chilling 

by the sea or in the garden…..?  

Not round here it isn’t!  But 

we’ve had fun whilst we’ve 

been busy this summer. 

On 16th July one of our 

members kindly managed to 

get us a recording studio for 

the day at York University – 6 

of our groups jumped at the 

chance to record there and 

with their help there’ll be a CD 

of the events coming out later 

in the year.   

In July the U3A nationally 

published its impact report 

which told us something our 

members here already knew.  

And that’s how much of an 

effect the U3A has on its 

members lives.  Scarily the 

name University of the Third 

Age can worry some people, 

making them think we are an 

academic institution.  That 

couldn’t be farther from the 

truth – whilst we are about 

learning, we are also about 

living and laughing and finding 

out something new every day.  

And as a charity its our aim to 

reach out to all corners of the 

community to come and take a 

look at us, see what we have 

on offer and hopefully join us.  

So if you are in your third age – 

retired, semi-retired or now 

free of family responsibilities 

with some time to spare we 

will welcome you. 

A good way to find out what 

we do is to come to our 

monthly meeting.   Our August 

meeting will be on Thursday, 

16 August 2018 – it’s a Social 

Afternoon with a Quiz + an Ask 

the Committee session, at 

2.00pm at the Eversley Park 

Centre in Sherburn. 

We’re looking forward to  the 

Craft Fair on the Bank 

Holiday weekend – we’ll be 

there on Saturday the 25th 

and happy to speak to 

anyone with any questions. 

www.sherburnu3a.org 

PILATES WITH JUDITH  

 

THE OLD GIRLS’ SCHOOL COMMUNITY CENTRE 

KIRKGATE SHERBURN 

BEGINNERS’ PILATES COURSE 

10 WEEK COURSE 3 SEPTEMBER TO 12 NOVEMBER 

BREAK ON MONDAY 22 OCTOBER FOR HALF TERM 

This is a rare chance to learn Pilates thoroughly from 

the beginning. 

Places will be limited to 10 people. 

Cost £70 . There is some flexibility if 

you need to miss up to 2 sessions . 

 

My other classes continue on  

Tuesdays at the  

Eversley Park Centre. For details see 

my website: 

www.judithrussell.co.uk 

 

I am a level 3 Pilates Teacher and Personal Trainer. I 

am trained in pre and post-natal Pilates and in Pilates 

for Bone Health. I have a master’s degree in  

education. 

To book your place on the new course or to find out 

more about my existing classes please contact me: 
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Following a visit to Hungate School to 

present year 5 with pictorial dictionar-

ies, which the Rotary Club do each 

year, June, President of the Rotary 

had a tour of the school grounds. One 

area which stood out, for the wrong 

reasons was a patch called the wild-

flower garden which was overgrown 

and out of bounds for the children. 

Help was needed! 

The Osgoldcross and Elmet Rotary are 

very proud to be supporting Sherburn 

Hungate Primary School, to create a 

usable space which would provide; 

1. An area of peace and relaxa-

tion 

2. An area of performance and 

storytelling 

3. An area to connect students 

to where food comes from 

and the magic of growing 

from seeds. 

4. An area to connect students 

to wildlife. 

Though the club has had offers of help 

we do need more, how can you help? 

One exciting part of the project will 

be to build a plastic bottle green-

house. This will help to teach the 

children the values and benefits in 

recycling and how you can re-use 

plastics to good use.  We will need 

many hundreds of 2-litre bottles, 

more info where to leave and when 

will be posted on the school web-

site/newsletters and on Sherburn Res-

idents Facebook page. 

Now we need, 

• Reclaimed bricks          

• Cement  bags 

• Sand (sharp)  -  1 ton  

• Ballast       4 bags 

• Pallets                          –         

• Garden Canes  250@6ft  

• Decking 

• PVC pond liner             

• Scaffolding boards    20 

• Tools  –    Spades, forks, 

trowels 

• Garden bits                  –        

 Seed trays, plant labels, 

watering cans, wheelbar-

row, buckets, flower pots 

(terracotta, any size) 

Last but not least, if you are willing 

to contribute financially please 

send donations to: 

Osgoldcross & Elmet Rotary Trust 

Account number: 52095819 

Sort: 60-21-13 —-  Nat West 

FAO: Richard Bennett, Treasurer  

Osgoldcross Rotary Club, C/O 

Monk Fryston Hall, Monk Fryston. 

We also have a go fund me page 

for anyone wishing to make a 

monetary donation  

https://www.gofundme.com/sher

burn-hungate-school-project 

The project is estimated to place 

over the summer holidays to be 

completed and ready for the new 

school year in September. If you 

are able to give time to help, info 

on when the work will be taking 

place will be on the newly created 

FB page - 

https://www.facebook.com/hunga

tegarden/ 

Sherburn Hungate Primary School 

It's been an amazing year for everyone at Sherburn Hungate Primary School.  We have achieved so much this year and as the headteacher, 

I could not be more proud of our children, families and staff.  I am delighted to say that our academic results this year have been a real suc-

cess.  Our outcomes are now above national expectations in almost all areas but as many of you will know, Sherburn Hungate is about more 

than just results.  We develop young people and do it well!  We excel when it comes to friendships, attitudes to learning, behaviour and 

healthy competition. 

We've invested a great deal of time and money in pupil wellbeing, sport and exercise and this will grow and develop in the coming year.  We 

are passionate about educating the whole child and giving all our children the chance to shine.  Our end of year performance of 'We Will Rock 

You' (The Queen Smash-Hit Musical) was amazing, receiving a standing ovation from a sell-out audience.  We wish our wonderful year six 

children all the very best as they move on to their respective high schools. 

School is also getting busier with pupil numbers rising sharply this year.  We must be doing something right!  In collaboration with our local 

child-care providers, we are now able to offer full-day child care meaning that nursery places in school are going fast.  If you would like to 

come for a look around and see what we are all about, please do get in touch. 

Finally, I would like to say a massive thank you to our wonderful Friends of Hungate and the staff team and community who work so hard to 

give our children the very best start in life.  You do a wonderful job and I'm so excited for September! 

 

Best wishes, Mr Martyn Broom  Headteacher Sherburn Hungate Primary School 
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Fire devastates Sherburn 

High! 

At the beginning of July, 

Sherburn High School suffered 

a devastating fire which 

destroyed the gym and 

changing rooms. Staff, students 

and the community were 

shocked and dismayed that this 

should happen to their school. 

We cannot give enough thanks 

to the fire crews and other 

responders who worked so 

hard on the night and continued 

throughout the following days to 

save the school and to ensure 

that we got back to teaching 

and learning as soon as 

possible. Looking at the images 

brings home to us just how 

good a job the fire crews made 

of containing the fire and how 

lucky we are to still have a 

functioning school! Sadly, the 

Year 6 students who would 

normally spend the last three 

weeks of term with us, had to 

return to their primaries but 

thankfully, were able to join us 

once again for the last week of 

term. 

North Yorkshire Police has 

launched an investigation into 

the fire with North Yorkshire 

Fire and Rescue Service. 

Anyone with information which 

may assist with the 

investigation is urged to contact 

North Yorkshire Police on 101. 

Alternatively, the Force can be 

contacted by emailing 

Cheryl.Power@northyorkshire.

pnn.police.uk.   

The support 

from the local 

community 

continues to 

be 

phenomenal. 

Friends of 

Sherburn High 

School 

(FOSH) have 

set up a Go 

Fund Me 

fundraiser in 

response to all the 

generous offers of 

donations. We're 

incredibly proud to be 

part of 

#TeamSherburn and this 

wonderful community and were 

delighted to welcome our 

students back only three days 

after the fire.  

On a happier note, we were 

delighted to attend the North 

Yorkshire Teaching Awards 

where many of our staff were 

nominated and our Maths 

Department won the 

Outstanding Teaching Team 

award! We celebrated our 

annual Sherbies where 

students were rewarded for 

their outstanding achievements 

and also said goodbye to our 

Year 11 and 13 students at the 

Prom and Dintingdales. The fire 

didn’t deter the trips that were 

planned either; students went to 

Paris and Disneyland, Lille, the 

Ardeche as well as day trips to 

the Great Yorkshire Show, 

Flamingoland, Shakespeare’s 

Rose Theatre in York and the 

BBC Digital Cities pop-up show 

in Salford. All in all, it has been 

a very eventful term and we’re 

all looking forward to a rest! 
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Old  Sherburn  Memor ies  

Dear Friends 

STUCK in a tediously dry routine of waking, commuting, 
working and sleeping, Eric (Rob Brydon) is at his wits’ 
end. His only escape comes at the end of the working 
day when he takes the plunge at the swimming pool. 
While there, he meets a group of men doing the same 
thing. The ripple effect of their encounters is seen in 
Swimming with Men, released at cinemas 
on Friday 6 July. 

Eric is an accountant, working on one of 
the top floors of a glass building in central 
London. But it’s at the bottom of a 
swimming pool where he feels fulfilled. 
He is going through a midlife crisis, and 
his work and home situations are leaving 
him drained. 

When he suspects his wife is having an affair he leaves 
the family home and checks into a hotel. While drowning 
his sorrows, he is spotted by the men from the pool who 
are members of a male synchronised swimming team. 

Earlier Eric had seen them practicing and had advised 
them that one of their routines was not working because 
there was an odd number of swimmers in their group. He 
had told them they needed to lose a man, but they had 
other ideas. 

At a stroke, they invite him to be their eighth member, 
explaining: ‘This club is a protest against the end of 
dreams, against who we’ve become.’ 

They tell Eric that they set up the club to help each other 
overcome that sinking feeling. One of the rules of the 
swim club is: ‘We are as strong as our weakest member, 
and that is strong enough.’ 

Eric joins the group and finds a strong sense of 
camaraderie. The men literally hold each other up during 
their routines, but Eric soon finds that they support each 
other in more ways than one. 

When making their debut performance at a children’s 
party they meet a member of the Swedish men’s 
synchronised swimming team who encourages them to 
represent Great Britain at the unofficial world 
championships in Milan. 

They decide to compete and enlist the help of an 
instructor, who wants them to tackle harder routines. 
Spending so much time together and needing to trust 

each other in order to nail the moves, the men have to 
face up to their fears, especially Eric. 

Rob Brydon, describing how he played the character, 
said: ‘I wanted to communicate a man taking stock of his 
life. Things haven’t turned out as he thought they would. 
And he’s hiding at the pool.’ 

Eric isn’t the only one who has run away 
from problems. When things go wrong, it 
is easy to hide. It may be that we hide 
behind a tough exterior or bury ourselves 
in our work. But eventually we must come 
up to the surface and deal with our 
problems. 

The good news is that we don’t have to 
do it alone. 

God tells us: ‘Don’t be fear, for I am with you. I will 
strengthen you, I will help you’ (Isaiah 41:10 NRSV). 

If we get in the swim with God, we can find the support 
we need to get through whatever our routine may be.. 

Fr Chris 

 

1
st
 Sunday of the Month:  10.45 First Sunday 

Service (a short all-age service) 

       18.30 Healing Eucharist 

2nd, 3rd and 4th Sundays  10.45 Parish Eucharist 

    18.30 Evensong  

Every Wednesday  19.15 Mid-week 

Eucharist 

1st Friday of the month  17.30 Youth Groups – 

Church Hall 

1st Wednesday of the month 14.00 Women’s 

Fellowship – Church Hall 

 

Visit our website at:  

http//www.sherburninelmetgroup.org.uk  

 Find us on Facebook:  All Saints Sherburn in 

Elmet 

The Parish Church of All Saints   
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Are you looking for a venue to host 

the following types of events? 

Activity classes for all ages, both during the day 

and in the evening. 

We have two rooms with 
wooden floors suitable for all 
sorts of classes. It would be 
great to have keep fit for over 
50’s during the day, more yo-
ga and pilates classes, any 
sort of dance activity, martial 
arts. We have a growing pop-
ulation who want to keep active. If you could teach 
such a class. please get in touch. 

 

Meeting clients 

We have two meeting rooms 

which  accommodate 4 to 8 

people, which can be used for 

consultations or training small 

groups. 

Training 

Our activity rooms can be used for training for larg-

er groups and we have a designated IT suite with 8 

computers. 

The building has 

• Free WiFi 

• On site parking at the back 

• Tearoom for refreshments  

• Gardens at the front 

• Disabled access 

 

If you are interested please get in touch with the 

Community Centre Manager, Sarah Kay  

sarah.kay@siect.uk 

Tel 01977 685178 

Mobile  07731745057 

www.oldgirlsschool.co.uk 

Old  G i r l s ’  Schoo l  Communi ty  Centre  & Tearoom  
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Old  G i r l s ’  Schoo l  Community  Centre  & Tearoom  

The Friends of the Old Girls’ School are so excited that after 5 years of 

determined hard work and fund raising, the Old School will be opening 
as a Community Centre from 1st September. 

It has been a long journey to get to this destination. The first success 
was when the Parish Council obtained a grant for an initial feasibility 

study. We were then able to appoint a consultant, Simon Town, to draw 

up a sustainable business plan in conjunction with the community which 
then convinced North Yorkshire County Council to grant us a 99-year lease on the property on a 

peppercorn rent. However we realised the school needed a lot of work to make it into a useable facility, 

but when we were awarded a grant of nearly a quarter of a million pounds from the Big Lottery Fund, we 
knew our goal was achievable. 

The building has undergone a refurbishment programme by local contractor and dedicated volunteers. 
The finishing touches are just being applied ready to open the doors on 1

st
 September.  

 

 

The Tearoom is being run on a licence by Dawn Jacques who has extensive catering experience and also 

makes divine cakes! It will be called the Little Teapot and will be open 5 days a week, with a menu made 

up of local, handmade dishes and desserts of high quality, tasty and well presented. The visit will be a 

memorable one! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Community Cinema will start on Friday 9
th
 November and there will be a pre Christmas showing on 

14th December – so please put these dates in your diary and look out for the posters.  

If you are interested in booking our facilities for your events please contact our Community Centre 

Manager, Sarah Kay on sarah.kay@siect.uk or telephone 07731745057 or 01977 685178 

A huge thank you to all the volunteers and local businesses and trades people who have 

helped to get this far.  

Please come and join our community celebration 
 

1st September from 10:30am to 3pm with the 
 formal opening at 11am by Alma Hodgson 

 

Everyone welcome!  
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HP Inc. 

 Personalised designs 

 Birthdays, Christenings,  

Weddings, Retirements,  

Corporate Events  

 Variety of flavours & sizes   

 Dietary requirements  

   catered for 

 Using best ingredients  

 Made with care & atten-
tion to detail 

 Cake decorating classes 
are running - please get in 
touch for more details  

Say it with Cake  
33 Pasture Avenue, SIE, LS25 6LG  

amy@sayitwithcake.org.uk 

www.facebook.com/sayitwithcakesherburn  

Tel 07708372249  and 01977 284496 

Say it with Cake 
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We would like to say a big THANK YOU to our village community for supporting us this year, our 42nd 

Gala Event.  It will go down in history as being the best Gala we have had for years and the fabulous 

weather was the icing on the cake.  Despite the Royal Wedding and the FA Cup you turned out in droves, 

it makes the hard work of organising the Gala worthwhile. It’s great to see the Community come together 

to enjoy our day. 

 

We would like to say thank you to everyone who volunteered help on the 

day, the local shops for their donations to the tombola, Tesco raffle raised 

£132.95 and the Co-Op raffle raised £178.50 towards the Christmas Lights 

funds 

Our Annual General Meeting will take place on September 13th at Elmete 

Social Club, 7.00 pm, everyone is invited to attend, and it would be great to 

see some new members joining the Committee.  

Our Halloween Disco is booked for October 25th.  The Christmas lights go up in the village on Saturday 

November 24th, we meet outside the Swan pub about 9.00 am if anyone would like to join us.  

Our Christmas Disco will be held on Sunday December 9th at Elmete Club commencing at 4.00 pm until 

7.00 pm.                                          Alma Hodgson, Sherburn Gala 

Sherburn  Ga la  Committee  

 

Local Charity Needs You! 
Peter Pan Nursery is a pre-school nursery for children and families with 

additional needs, e.g. disabilities, illness, learning difficulties, behavioural 

issues, etc.  We first opened our doors in 1985 and have been serving the children and families in our 

community and wider areas ever since.  All of our children are referred by either a healthcare professional 

or early years’ worker to ensure that we’re helping the children who need us the most.  We believe that 

every child should be given the same opportunities to achieve their full potential no matter what their 

starting point or ability. 

We also have a charity shop in the village, run by volunteers.  You can find behind Moorhouse Opticians 

off Finkle Hill. 

We really need volunteers to help with the following – 

• Fundraising events 

• Helping with the children in the nursery 

• Kitchen duties, preparing snack and lunch for the children 

• Maintenance/gardening/odd jobs 

• To help in our charity shop 

• To join our voluntary Management Committee as a Trustee 

If you are interested in any of the above voluntary opportunities, please email  

office@peterpannursery.co.uk  or call Kay on 01977 681863. 
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Can You Help? 

Here at Kingspan Insulation, we’re determined to do our part to support our natural environment. For over a decade, we’ve been working to 

constantly improve the sustainability of our practice and products. Community input has always been a crucial part of this process and we’re 

now asking for as many people as possible to help us again by filling out a new survey.  

The sustainability survey can be accessed at: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/3WQS7SY 

The anonymous responses will help to give us a better understanding of how well informed you feel about our practice, and how happy you 

are with the work we’ve done to date. It’s also an opportunity for you to provide comments or suggestions on how we could improve our 

work in the future. It only takes a few minutes to fill in, so if you get a spare moment, please do send us your feedback.  

Kingspan  Insu la t ion  

Results from 2018 
Survey 

 
Sherburn in Elmet Community Trust would like to thank 
everyone who responded to the recent survey.  All re-
plies were carefully considered and will help us to pro-
vide the services that you want to access in your Com-
munity Library and Information Hub and assist us to 
further develop this Community facility. 
   
It was good to see most peoples’ reasons for liking the 
library focused on liking/wanting to borrow books, 
some comments highlighted the good selection availa-
ble and other significant comments were about the 
helpful staff/ volunteers, the friendly atmosphere and 
your appreciation of having such a community resource 
in the area.   
 
Most of you continue to visit at least once a week and 
just under 60% saw no need to extend the opening 
hours although other suggestions were for extra open-
ing focused on Wed am/pm with an evening opening 
holding greater sway over a Sat pm or Sun opening.  On 
this basis, the Community Library will continue to as-
sess the need for any changes to the opening hours.  
 
A high percentage (94%) of respondents had access to 
the internet and 75% said they would be interested in 
being kept informed of our future plans.  We hope to 
send further information to all respondents who re-
quested updates and provided their e-mail addresses.    
 

We asked you which additional services would be of 
benefit and interest to you when visiting the Library 
and those that have the greatest importance for you 
are: 1. Diary of local events - 75%, 2. Community Infor-
mation - 50%, 3. Local Social Interest Talks/Events - 
50%, 4. Adult Education - 50%, 5. Film Night - 45%, 5. 
Poet/Author Events - 35%, and 6. Tourist Information - 
35%. 
 
We have listened to what you have told us and contin-
ue to work hard to provide an Information Hub at the 
Library from October 2018, providing a one-stop-shop 
where you can obtain community and local tourist in-
formation and a diary of local events as well as being 
an access point for information regarding Council Ser-
vices.  We will continue to encourage local Social Inter-
est Talks/Events such as the Gardening Event delivered 
at the Library in April and the Author Event in June, 
both of which were well received.  A range of Adult Ed-
ucation courses are being explored and we can current-
ly offer Introduction to Computers Courses commenc-
ing in September 2018 and January 2019.  Film Nights 
are planned to be delivered at the Old Girls School from 
November 2018.   
 
For more details of the wide range of additional activi-
ties, services and events that you can access at your 
Community Library and Information Hub please see the 
“What’s On” Calendar below or call in to see us for the 
most up to date information.   
Thank you again for taking the time to complete the 
survey and if at any time you have new ideas for devel-
oping your Community facility please call in to see us 
soon, we want to continue to make this a great place 
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Volunteers and community groups throughout Sherburn 

were brought together in June to celebrate all their 

achievements and present awards to those who have 

selflessly contributed to the village. On Wednesday 6th 

June the 100 Club, Community Volunteer Awards were 

made. 

The event was organised by the 100 Club which is a new 

initiative where local businesses become members to the 

club and their donations are fed through the scheme, 

back into the local community. The founder of the 

scheme, David Brook , 

led the organisation of 

the awards event this 

year.   

David was inspired by 

the voluntary work he 

had witnessed 

throughout the village and believed that they deserved 

recognition for their devoted services. The aim of the 

awards was to recognise volunteers for going that extra 

mile to support the wider community and say thank you. 

An amazing 20 volunteers were presented with a glass 

award for their voluntary work in Sherburn. These 

included life time achievement awards for Alma Hodgson 

and Myrtle Hall who have devoted 50 years of voluntary 

service to the local community. Local sisters, Alma and 

Myrtle are leading lights in the community and are 

known for their services to the village in particular; 

Sherburn Gala, Brownies, Guides, Sherburn in Bloom, The 

Old Girls School and many more. 

On the evening the 100 Club, were able to present 

cheques to support some community groups and also 

hold a raffle in aid of the 

Sophie Michelle Fund. 

The 100 Club is going 

from strength to 

strength and hopes to 

encourage more 

membership so that 

more groups can be supported and it is hoped to repeat 

the awards evening next year. 

 

Anyone wanting further details please contact Dave via 

email on mrdavidbrook@yahoo.co.uk. 

Sherburn Community Volunteer Awards  

Can you spare a couple of hours once a  

quarter? 

We are looking for volunteers to  

deliver the Informer to your local area. 

Residents in the Strata and Persimmon Redrow 

houses especially welcome. 

The Informer is funded from   

advertising by local businesses plus sponsorship 

from Kingspan and delivered by a team of volun-

teers. 

Please contact Karen Packham 681954 
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TOTS  AND YOU AND 

BABYTIME 

Monday and Wednesday morning's from 

9.30 till 11am at the Methodist Church 

(behind Tesco) drop in centre for parents 

and carers of new babies and toddlers 0-5 

yrs.  

School Holiday dates 

Wednesday  August 8th 

Monday August 20th 

Wednesday September 5th 

Siblings are welcome to the sessions as 

long as they realise the sessions are for 

babies and toddlers. Some activities will 

suit older siblings. 
We open both days again  from 10/09/2018 

Come and join in, let the children play in a safe 

environment with plenty of different activities for 

the children to do while the adults can relax 

have a coffee and some adult conversation.  

We charge £1 per family.  

Contact Pam  Tel:682738  
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Sherburn & South Milford Rail Services  

 

May 2018 Timetable Changes 

There has been much publicity about the number of cancellations and delays 

that have occurred with the introduction of the new timetable and SADRUG 

has been busy discussing a number of issues with train operators. Although 

there has been a marked improvement during the last few weeks there are a 

few problems that need sorting quickly. However, the extra services from 

Sherburn to York are proving to be popular and we hope patronage will 

continue to rise. 

 

Station Adoption  

Northern Rail has asked SADRUG to be a leader in setting up adoption groups to improve the 

attractiveness of stations in the area. This scheme was put on hold by Northern to review its 

implementation but now the go-ahead has been given to look at South Milford and Sherburn Stations. 

Although at this stage there are limitations on what can be done any ideas on how to improve the 

environment at these stations are welcome and anyone wishing to become a volunteer can contact  

Terry French, The Secretary tel 01757 702913 or elbyrailusers@btinternet.com.  

After 20 years of raising many thousands of pounds behind the scenes, Malcolm  
Dowson is now a full-time registered fundraiser for the Yorkshire Air Ambulance covering 
Sherburn-In-Elmet and surrounding areas. If you would like help fundraise for the YAA, 
please contact Malcolm who will be happy to offer his assistance. Telephone 07774 130784; 
e-mail modowson@btinternet.com 

Yorkshire Air Ambulance  

mailto:modowson@btinternet.com
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Dis t r i c t  Counc i l  Report  

REPORT FROM SELBY DISTRICT COUNCILLORS DAVID BUCKLE  AND BOB  PACKHAM 

Bob and David are currently working with the Parish and District 

Councils on a proposal for a “makeover” for the east side of Low 

Street from the Swan to Wolsey Croft.  Parish Councillor Kevin 

Devers is also part of the Working Group. We have the agreement of 

the Leader of the District Council to fund sketch proposals for 

consultation with owners and shopkeepers and to obtain an estimate 

of costs.  We aim to ensure works are carried out with the minimum 

disruption to local businesses.   

Our present thoughts include: removal of collapsed concrete bollards; repointing of stone walls; 

repair and refurbishment of steps and handrails and railings; and additional seating and litter 

bins. All the above would be designed to reflect the colours and appearance of features on the 

west side of the street.  We are also considering whether additional lighting could be provided 

and finger posts and a village map identifying the location of village facilities, particularly to 

inform new residents and visitors. 

The new Chairman for Selby District Council  is Sherburn’s Cllr David Buckle . He is the first elected 

chairman from Sherburn for 28 years the last being Trevor Limbert .David said, "To wear the chains 

of office is a real privilege and I am looking to using  my time to support  

my chosen charities Peter Pan and Save the Children and to raise the profile of Sherburn and Selby 

District”. His target for is charities is to raise £15000 in his year as chairman .If any organisations, 

Schools, Charities would like the chairman to attend events you may be having  please contact 

his secretary  Gina  on 01757 292116 . 
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Sherburn   
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Community Activities 

  

 

 

 

 

Come and join the next  

community litter pick 

 

Saturday 8th September 2018 

9am to 10:30am 

Meet at Scout Hut 

 

 Timed to fit in with Community Day of 

Action 
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Sherburn Boghoppers - Jean Mooney, Secretary 

Tel: 683749 All Sunday Walks meet coach in village 

centre at 8.30am. 

 

Sherburn Bowls Club - Crown Green Bowls,  
Secretary, Geoff Saunders Tel: 684238. Finkle Hill, 
Season - April to Sept. All welcome  
 
Sherburn Camera Club - Ken Trace, Secretary  
Tel: 682300 Monday  meetings held at All Saint’s 
Church Hall 
 
Sherburn Local History - Jean Mooney, Sec. Tel: 

683749.  Meetings held at All Saint’s Church Hall  

 

Community Association  Helping to make Sherburn 

a better place to live. New members very welcome. 

Karen Packham  Tel: 681954 

 

Eversley Cricket Club - Barrie Beal - Tel: 01977 

682886 

 

Elmet Art Society meet at Eversley Park Centre 

Wednesday mornings 10am til 12 noon.  New 

members always welcome. Contact the Treasurer 

Olive Simmonds on 01977 681545. 

  

Sherburn-in-Elmet Art Club Meetings are held 
weekly in Church Fenton Village Hall on Tuesday 
evenings from 7pm to 9pm. New members always 
welcome  
Contact secretary Steve Day on 01937 557461 
 
Sherburn Bears Rugby League Paul Romans 
07793079844 

  
Sherburn & Villages U3A  Meet third Thursday of 
each month at 2.00pm in the Eversley Park Centre, 
Visit www.sherburnu3a.org to find out more.  

Sherburn Netball Club  Monday's 7.30-9.00pm 

Sherburn White Rose Tennis Club 

sherburnnetball@gmail.com or find us Facebook 

Yorkshire Countrywomen’s Association Meetings 

are held on the 3rd Thursday of each month ( except 

August) at 7.30pm in the Methodist Hall. New 

members welcome. Secretary Margaret Jones tel. 

01977 685979  

The Informer is published by Sherburn Community 

Association. Editor Karen Packham, Deputy Editor 

Alison Harrop. Anyone wishing to respond to any 

article in this, or any other issue, to advertise or have 

an article included please contact . Tel 01977 681954 

By email:  karenpackham@yahoo.co.uk By Mail: 

Sherburn Community Association, C/O 4 Sir Johns 

Lane, Sherburn In Elmet,  LS25 6BJ 

 Clubs and Village Life Notice Board  

EVERSLEY PARK CENTRE                      

There is so much going on at your  

Eversley Park Centre 

Keep Fit Classes, Pilates, Aspiring Young  

Dancers, Karate, U3A, Model Car Racing,   

 Zumba, Yoga.  

Why not hire a room for your next big  

party, reception or business meeting?   

Banqueting chairs and tables available    

     

We have rooms of every size at lowest 
rates.                

   Phone: 01977 681024,  

ACTIVITIES AT THE POPPLEWELL CENTRE 

Whist drives Tuesday 7pm to 9pm  £2 inc tea & 

biscuits   

Bingo   Wed     7.15pm to 9pm 

Charity Bingo Friday   7.15 to 9pm  -  Proceeds to 

Candlelighters & The Donkey Sanctuary Knottingley.  

Social Afternoon every other Tuesday more info 

from Les Wake 01977 326377 

Everyone welcome 

Useful Numbers 

 Smells Environment Agency  Tel 0800-807060 

 Litter  01757 705101 or info@selby.gov.uk 

 Potholes  Report on North Yorkshire  web site 

 northyorks.gov.uk 
 
 Police  For non emergencies 101 
 
 Selby District Council  01757 –705101 
 Cllr David Buckle (Con) 01977 681412 
 Cllr Mel Hobson (Con) 07786416337 
 Cllr Bob Packham (Lab) 01977 681954 
 
 Parish Council Office  01977 681024 

METHODIST Church open every Sunday service 
starts at 10:45am and is followed by coffee /tea and 
fellowship.  

The Methodist Church is located behind Tesco 
 

http://www.sherburnu3a.co.uk
mailto:sherburnnetball@gmail.com
mailto:info@selby.gov.uk

